9 EDWARD III.—PART II.

1335.

Nov. 18. Protection for two years for William de Staunton, keeper of the hospital of St. Mary Magdalen, Capelford by Norham, and his proctors, going about the realm to collect alms for rebuilding the hospital, which has been lately burned by the Scots, during their invasion of the realm.

Nov. 20. Nicholas, abbot of Mont St. Michel in Normandy, has letters nominating Robert Dolle and John de la Moure his attorneys in England for four years.

He also has letters nominating John Gueysden and Richard Bandoni his attorneys in the islands of Gernereye, Jereseye, Serk and Aurenye for the same time.

Nov. 10. Licence for Robert de Kelm, king's clerk, to cut down eight oaks given to him by the abbot of Rufford in his wood within the forest of Shirewod, and to carry these without the forest at his pleasure to make his profit of.

By K.

**Membrane 14.**

Oct 14. Inspeceimus and confirmation for the Carmelite Friars dwelling at Holne in the forest of Alnewyk of (1) letters patent, dated 12 December, 4 Edward II., being an inspeceimus and confirmation of grants to them in frank almain by John de Vesey of 20 marks yearly out of his mills of Alnewyk, and of their whole area, with the oratory and the houses built or to be built thereon, in which William de Vesey, his father, first permitted them to dwell, together with certain liberties in the forest, and of the confirmation of these grants by William de Vesey, brother and heir of the said John, and Henry de Percy, then lord of Alnewyk: (2) grant to them in frank almain by William de Vesey, son, and by the death of his brother John, heir of William de Vesey, dated Tughale, 16 June 1295, and witnessed by Sirs Adam de Welles and Thomas de Arre, knights, William de Barneby, rector of the church of Wyer, Sir William Baldeyn, prior of Malton, Sir William de Bolyngton, rector of the church of Northferiby, Sir Thomas de Nesum, chaplain, and others, of their whole manse and the appurtenances thereof, with an alms of 20 marks out of the mills of Alnewyk, pasture, a fishery, right to take rushes, houisbote, haybote, firebote, ingress and egress through the park, and all other liberties, alms and easements, which they had of the gift of his father and brother; and (3) grants to them in frank almain by Alexander de Brokesfeld of 1 quarter of wheat, 1 quarter of barley, and 2 quarters of oats, yearly; by Walter de Wuthil, son and heir of Gilbert de Wuthil, of ½ mark of rent out of land sometime of Adam son of Brian de Howyk and Leticia his wife; and by Henry de Percy, lord of Alnewyk, son and heir of Henry de Percy, that they should have pasture for two cows in his wood of Holne, and that, whereas by the second of the aforesaid grants by John de Vesey, they had pasture there for 10 head, to wit, six oxen, two horses, and two asses, they should have pasture for two cows instead of the two asses, and that they should now have pasture there for 12 head instead of for 10 head as before.

By K.


Nov. 3. Protection with clause nolumus, for one year, for Master Bindo de Bandinellis.

Nov. 10. Grant to Henry bishop of Lincoln, whom the king lately appointed to the custody during minority of the heir of two parts of the lands late of John de Mohun of Dunster, that although the king has since resumed the said two parts and others to the custody thereof, the grant shall still hold good so far as relates to lands held in dower or for life, and that he shall have the custody during minority of the heir of the lands of his